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I ' D  L O V E  T O  B E

Y O U R

P H O T O G R A P H Y

G I R L

Hey, you! I'm super excited that you're interested in booking photos with me!! This

little photography business has been a big dream of mine for quite some time, so I

am incredibly thankful for people like YOU-- people who also see the true value in

preserving our memories with tons of magical photos!

The upfront cost of photography can sometimes make people hesitate. BUT! You

get this ONE beautiful life.. your baby is only in your belly once and then only

sooooo little for a very short time, then your kids grow too quickly.. and things like

graduation and getting engaged- those things are always a big deal that should be

celebrated BIG!  There are so many parts of our lives, the big and the small,  that are

so special. And the photos you take of all of these special things- they will hang on

the wall of your home for years, and they will even be passed down generations.

THAT is something worth investing in. It's worth investing in having it done well, by

someone who has put in the extra time and effort because they care as much as

YOU do! And that's why I'd love to be your go-to photography girl.



C L I E N T  love notes
"Shelbi was wonderful to work with. Our whole experience

was easy, comfortable and fun. We love our pictures! I'm

so pleased to have these sweet memories of our family. I

definitely recommend Shelbi for family pictures - she's

sweet, kind and patient - and the final products are a

treasure!"

"We have now done 4 photoshoots with Shelbi and I never want to do

photos with anyone else. From the very beginning of the process of

just talking about what we wanted, all the way to the end of

delivering the product, she is amazing. She is super good with kids

and being silly so that they feel comfortable during the photos. She

even made my husband feel comfortable taking cutesy photos and

that is a miracle! She goes above and beyond to make sure that you

get quality photos that will last you forever. I cannot recommend her

enough!!!"

"My family and I love working with Shelbi

Lauren Photography! She’s great at
capturing families especially those with kids

and lifestyle pictures. I’m always impressed

with her work and would highly recommend

her as your next photographer! "



Family Session

Maternity

& Motherhood

Session

Session Options

My new Motherhood Sessions are something special that I'm really excited to

offer! These are for just mama and her babies. I think I have a special place in

my heart my mommy and me's because I'm a mama myself! We always

need photos with daddy too, of course, but sometimes a special session with

just mommy and her babies is just super sweet! And dad gets to sit this one

out (... I'm sure he won't mind- HA!)

$305

30-40 digital portraits.

Up to One Hour Sunset Session

Personal Styling help + exclusive style guide

$305

30-40 digital portraits.

Up to One Hour Sunset Session

Personal Styling help + exclusive style guide



Senior Session

Birthday Session

Cake Smash

Session Options

Video can be added to all sessions for $200. You get a beautiful film, set with

whimsical music. You know the kind that make you tear up when you watch

them because of the overwhelming emotions and joy? That kind of film! Or

at least that's what clients have said :) Add it to your session and it's yours to

treasure forever! 

$305

30-40 digital portraits.

Up to One Hour Sunset Session

Two Locations (Ex: Campus + Field)

Personal Styling help + exclusive style guide

$305

30-40 digital portraits.

Up to One Hour Sunset Session

Personal Styling help + exclusive style guide

A selection of props for your session



S E S S I O N S
NEWBORN

One-two hours, in the comfort of your

own home. I shoot in ALLLL natural

light, so well-lit homes are perfect for

this kind of session! 

I'll photograph all the sweet details of

your new baby- fingers and toes and

all. I also take family pictures. These

sessions have a very lifestyle feel to

them. I have swaddles and simple

props I can bring to all sessions!

Full Print-Release with online gallery

with 40+ full-resolution, hand-

retouched digital photos.

$405



I  C A N ' T  W A I T  T O

W O R K  W I T H  Y O U .

Know  what  you  want??  

Save  a  date  just  for  you  at  

www.shelbi laurenphotography.com/contact

That 's  where  you  wil l  f ind  my  calendar  with  dates  st i l l  avai lable

I ' l l  get  back  in  touch  with  you  short ly  after  that! !  Yay!!


